
1. Father Oak 2. Bog Garden

Welcome to Lily Hill Park’s mystery brass rubbing trail!

Lily Hill Park is managed by the Heritage Parks team at Bracknell Forest Council.
Find out more at: www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/parks-and-countryside

There are 23 points of interest around the park, each with a different brass 
rubbing showing something you would find in nature. Use the space below for 
your brass rubbings. Don’t forget to bring a crayon!

H int :  This majestic bird has an average wingspan 
            of 1.85m or 6ft!

H int :  This animal doesn’t need to drink as it can 
             absorb water through its skin!

3. Stag Beetle Loggery

H int :  This beetle is Britain’s largest insect.

4. Giant Picnic Bench

H int :  This insect has enormous eyes, giving it
            almost 360 degree vision! 



5. Wildflower Meadow 6.  Yew Walk
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H int :  An individual of this species will produce 
just 1/12th teaspoon of honey in their lifetime! 

H int :  This flying mammal can live for up to 
              30 years!

8. Wellingtonia trees 

H int :  The bark of this tree can be over 60cm or 2
             feet thick!

7. History Tree

H int :  This animal has the largest natural distribution 
of any land mammal in the world except humans!



9. Forester’s Public House 10. Amphitheatre
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H int :  This mammal is the biggest land predator 
             in the UK!

H int :  Often found in woodlands, these live on 
            the roots of plants and trees.

11. Summer House

H int :  This bird is well known for its incredible 
eyesight, but it has exceptional hearing as well.

12. Orchard

H int :  This iconic British bird has light blue eggs
          and will even sing at night!



13. Historic Driveway 14. Story Telling Throne
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H int :  The nuts of this tree are traditionally roasted  
at Christmas and are exceptionally high in vitamin C.

H int :  In winter this mammal drops its heart rate  
and temperature to the bare minimum for survival.

15. Windblown Tree

H int :  This bird loves water and will stand still as a
statue waiting for their next meal to swim by.

16. Rhododendron 
Collection

H int :  This plant loves an acidic soil and is the
national plant of Nepal.



17. Pond and Boardwalk 18. Traditional Hay Meadow
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H int :  This amphibian has the ability to regenerate 
its limbs, tail, heart, spine, eyes and brain!

H int :  These insects smell with their feet!

19. Edwardian 
Water Garden

H int :  This plant is ‘bearded’ or ‘non-bearded’ 
depending on whether the petals are smooth or hairy!

20. Stumpery

H int :  These ancient plants have been around for
  340 million years!



21. Veteran Oak 22. Ha-ha
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H int :  These trees can provide a haven for over 2,300 
wildlife species, more than any other tree in the UK!

H int :  Old English folklore tells these plants would 
ring at dawn to call fairies to the woods!

23. Lily Hill House

H int :  These structures keep seeds safe over
            winter by closing up in cold weather.

Lily Hill Park is open to all, every day of the year. 
It features 56 acres of restored, heritage parkland 
and gardens for you to explore and enjoy. It has an 
extensive network of well surfaced footpaths for 
accessibility.

For futher information please see
www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk/parks-and-
countryside

Please let us know if you have enjoyed this trail?

Send us your feedback or photos if you would like 
to see them on our social media pages.

Facebook Bracknell Forest Councill
Twitter @BracknellForest
Instagram @Bracknell Forest

www.bracknell-forest.gov.uk



Need some help? Here are the answers!
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1. Father Oak 2. Bog Garden 3. Stag Beetle Loggery 4. Giant Picnic Bench

Frog Stag Beetle

5. Wildflower Meadow 6.  Yew Walk 7. History Tree 8. Wellingtonia Trees

9. Forester’s Public House 10. Amphitheatre 11. Summer House 12. Orchard

13. Historic Driveway 14. Story Telling Throne 15. Windblown Tree
16. Rhododendron 

Collection

17. Pond & Boardwalk
18. Traditional Hay 

Meadow
19. Edwardian Water 

Garden 20. Stumpery

Newt Butterfly Fern

21. Veteran Oak 22. Ha-ha

Iris

Oak Bluebell Pine Cone

23. Lily Hill House

Red Kite Dragonfly

Bee Bat Fox Wellingtonia tree

Badger Fungi Tawny owl Robin

Chestnut Hedgehog Heron Rhododendron



Lily Hill Park map
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